
AND THE BEAT GOES ON —Seems like you just get one semester behind you 

cod here comes another lap in the race to get educated. Norma Larson, 

sophomore from Houston, was just one in the line of many Techsans picking 

up class schedules in order to begin planning for summer sessions. 
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Second swipe made at 
US Walker by Soviets 

By LINDA THORSEN 

Staff Writer 

There should be a new air of dignity 

about the name-change demonstration 

Saturday, according to David Mc-

Dougal, chairman of the newly-organ-

ized Student Association appointed 
committee. 

THE MARCH, WHICH will begin at 
the Double T bench, will be a "parade 

of organizations." 

"In the past demonstrations, all 
phases of student life have not been 

represented. This parade will show the 

community and college officials that 
everyone in our university is concern-
ed and at unrest because of the delay 

in a name change," McDougal said. 

'A roll-call at 1 p.m. will begin the 

parade, as organizations line up in or-
der. The processional will be led by the 

new and old executive officers of the 
Student Senate. 

CONFIRMATIONS of organizations 
Which will march have been received 

from the Student Senate, the Supreme 
Court, the Women's Service Organi-

zation (WSOI, Mortar Board, Junior 
Council, Interfratemity Council 

(IFC), the Tech Union, Panhellenic, 

and most fraternities and sororities. 

Pentagon sit-in 
is now camp-in 

WASHINGTON (AP)—Twice evict-

ed from the Pentagon, a group of anti-

war demonstrators settled down 

Thursday to camp on the grounds out-

side indefinitely. 

THEY SAID THEY would remain 
until they achieved their goal of occu-

pying the War Room, nerve center of 

the nation's military command. 

'Charles Matthei, 19, a staff member 
of the Nonviolent Action Committee, 

announced after the group ha d 

marched here from Boston: "We want 
to occupy the military control center 

to protest the military police that is 

threatening every man in the world." 

Security guards said they would not 
be allowed back in the building. The 

guards carried the unresisting demon-
strators outside Wednesday night after 

they accused them of impeding and 

harrassing Defense Department em-
ployes. 

THE GROUP SPENT a chilly night 
in sleeping bags and were allowed to 

re-enter the building when it opened 

Thursday morning. 

Four 'hours after the new sit-in be-

gan. a security officer formally noti-
fied the demonstrators they were vio-

lating rules against unwarranted loit-
ering, sleeping or assembling on feder-
al property. 

At the same time, the Defense De-
partment issued a statement saying it 
recognized the right to dissent but ad-
ding the Pentagon "is not open to 
visitors who have come to harass and 
impede United States employes." 

WHEN THE PROTESTERS re-
mained seat,' on the floor, guards 

movea in and carried them out of the 
building. taking five women out on 

stretchers. 

They walked more than a mile 

around the massive building, finding 

all entrances either locked or guarded. 

The Student Senate-sanctioned com-

mittee, which plans to add dignity to 

the demonstrations, was appointed by 

Student Body President-elect Max 
Blakney Wednesday, Full support for 

any demonstrations was given the 

committee by the Student Senate. 

The responsibility of the commit-tee, 

according to the newly appointed 

chairman, is 'to bring several phases 

of campus life together under the Stu-
dent Association and bring about a 

name-change as soon as possible. 

"NO PERSON REALIZES the 
small chance we have to secure a 

name-change through this legislature 

By LEE MABRITO 

Staff Writer 

Tech men will be responsible for in-

forming their local draft boards of any 

change in class standing at the con-

clusion of this spring semester, said 

Donald Cates, director of registration 
and records. 

HE SAID IT WILL be the student's 
obligation to comply with the comple-

tion of -the warning system, Which in-

forms local draft boards of student 
class standing. 

The information required by local 

draft boards Is based on the standing 

of a male college student in his class, 
not on his grades. 

"This information is 'based on 'the 

student's academic standing at the end 
of the academic year, or in other 
words at the end of the spring semes-

ter," he said. 

GRADES ARE DUE in the regis-
trar's office on June 5, at which time 

they will be sorted by machine, com-
piled according to grade point aver-
age, and printed into grade reports, 
Cates said. 

"As soon as we get grade reports 
out, we are going to rank male stu-

dents and print class standing on spe-
cial selective service cards." 

"These cards will be sent to the 

male student's home address, not to 
their local draft board. The option 

of sending this card into one's own lo-

cal board will be the student's, he 
said. 

CATES SAID THAT it should be 
mailed as soon as possible to guaran-

tee that -[he board receives it in time. 
"It's the students responsibility to 

guarantee his safety, by corn-plying 

with this standing report," he said. 
He noted that it is the student's re-
sponsibility, by law, to inform his 

draft board of any change of status. 

A very important paint to be noted 
by the sfuchmts is a co ' -rest address 
in the registrar's office. Cates said. 

"IF THE STUDENT has had a 
change of address and not changed 

his address in the registrar's office, 
or, if. the student's home address did 

not receive is mid-semester report of 
grades, then he won't get this special 

card," he said. 

The student evidently has an incor-

rect address listed in the registrar's 

cffice in these cases, and should cheek 

WASHINGTON I A PI—The United 

States announced Thursday that for 

the second day in a row a Soviet de-

stroyer sideswiped the U.S. destroyer 
Walker in the Sea of Japan. Washing-

ton delivered tough-worded protests 

calling on the Krernlim to promptly 

"halt such harassments." 

THE SURPRISE NEWS of the sec-
ond naval collision apparently shifted 

the matter from the status of acci-
dent to serious incident marking 
further worsening of U.S.eSoviet rela-

tions already strained over the Viet-

nam war. 

Although no formal response to the 

U.S. -protests has yet come from IVIos- 

more than the committee itself. How-

ever, any action we do now which is 

dignified and constructive can - be ap-
plied to our ultimate goal even if we 
do fail now," McDougal said. 

Hopes still run high for a change in 

this legislature, 'however, as Students 

and faculty push to get the name 

change through the proper channels 

before the May 29 closing of the leg-
islature. 

McDougal asked that even persons 

not involved in any campus activities 

participate in the parade, but stressed 
that humor, not obscenity, should be 

the rule of the demonstration. 

in 'that office to correct at, Cates said, 
He also warns students that there 

should be someone at the student's 

home address during the summer to 

take care of summer mail, since many 
persons vacation. 

THIS ACTION STEMS from a 
warning made 'by Col. Morris S. 

Schwartz, state Selective Service di-
rector. 

Schwartz said, "If these class stand-

ings are not sent in for the 1966-61 
school year. it is likely that a lot of 

students will get reclassified into Class 
I-A next fall just because their draft 

'boards don't have this information." 

Because class standings were not 
sent in on many college students in 

Class II-S during the summer of 1966 

for the 1965-66 school year, many 
were reclassified into Class I-A. 

CATES ADVISED ALL Tech men 

to take action on this matter, for their 

possible benefit. 

Power fails in 

Texas counties 
BEAUMONT, Tex. (AP) --A mas-

sive power blackout struck 18 coun-

ties in oil and chemical-rich Southeast 

Texas Thursday, but electricity was re-

stored gradually in early afternoon. 

THE BLACKOUT caused immense 

traffic jams in such cities as Beau-

mont when signal lights failed to oper-

ate, and residents sweltered in 90-

degree weather with their air condi-

tioning shut off. 

Gulf States Utilities Co. said the 

failure was in a bushing and in a 

transformer in Plant No. 3 at Bridge 

City, Tex, 

POWER BEGAN TO be restored 

when generators at Port Neches and 

Navasota were 'palmed and begun 

-pouring water into the system. A 

spalcesman said the firms did net need 

tar borrow pia er farm a network of 

Texas utilities set up to,' such meta 

gcneles. 

The company said 163,000 customers 

were affected in the 18 counties. The 

failure spread westward from the Sa-

bin: 150 ntaleas to Calvert.  

cow, it was understood that the So-

viets here rejected out of hand the 

U.S. accusation of deliberate harass-
ment. 

As of late Thursday, neither incident 

'had been reported in Moscow news-
papers. 

AMERICAN DIPLOMATS wonder-
ed -whether Moscow deliberately has 

stepped up its naval interference in 

retaliation for the expanded U.S. 

•ombing of North Vietnam. 

Some U.S. admirals likened the 

maneuverings of the rival destroyers 

to a game of "chicken" at sea—hold-
ing on collision course to see who 

would give way first. 

The Pentagon gave out a brief U.S. 
version of Thursday's naval contact 

while the State 'Department hurriedly 

called in the -top 'Soviet here to deliver 

what it termed a second severe com-
plaint. 

THE PENTAGON reported: At 1:33 

a.m. Washing-ton time, 2:33 p.m. To-
kyo time the Walker and a Soviet 
Krupnyi class destroyer "brushed to-

gether about 300 nautical miles, 345 
statute miles west southwest of Hok-
kaido Island, Japan." 

"There were no apparent casualties 

and only light damage was reported. 

The incident occurred when the Soviet 

destroyer turned into the Walker de-
spite -the latter's warnings." 

A Pentagon spokesman said the 
American destroyer gave six short 

blasts on its -horn as a danger signal 

before the collision, 

A STATE DEPARTMENT spokes-
-man said the U.S. vessel signaled: 
"Don't cross my bowl" 

Sources here-said visibility was not 

a factor. The incident occurred in day-
light hours and, although there was 
some haze, visibility was not appre-

ciably restricted. 

Sources disclosed also that the 

Walker was virtually at a standstill in 
the water when hit by the Soviet de-

stroyer traveling at an estimated 10 
knots. 

INTERNATIONAL rules of the 

road specify that one Ship should steer 
clear of a group of other ships on 
maneuvers. 

The Soviet ship, identified only as 
Hvll 'No. 025, was different from the 
Russian destroyer Besselednye which 

scraped against the right side of the 

Walker Wednesday. 

Today's weather 

warmer 
High tacky 
	

upper 90s 

'Low tonight 
	

upper 50s 

High 'Thursday 
	

89 

Low Thursday ......_ 	 54 

"I am afraid we are witnessing to-
day the initial phase of World War 

III," the secretary-general told a 

luncheon of the U.N. Correspondents 
Association. 

He compared the present period 

with the months before World War I 

and II and said the parties involved 

are going through the same stages of 
psychological preparation. 

Thant renewed his appeal for ces-
sation of U.S. bombing of North Viet-

nam and declared that this is the only 

thing at present that can end the mili-

tary escalation and lead to a negotiat-
ed settlement. 

HE DISCLOSED that he now con-
siders his earlier peace plans are dead. 
Neither side has accepted the propos-

als without reservatrions, he said, and 

he no longer regards his plans as 'be-

ing under consideration. 

The secretary-general's initial 'pro-

posals called for a cessation of the 

U.S. bombing of North Vietnam, a 
scaled reduction of military operations 

by both sides and the participation of 

the Viet Cone in peace negotiations. 

The later plan, submitted March 14, 

called for a ceasefire to be followed 

by preliminary talks aimed at recon-

vening -the 1954 Geneva Conference. 

THANT SAID HE was now simply 

pressing for an end of the bombing of 

-North Vietnam. 

"There may be some limited risks 

involved in this," he added. 

"But the alternative is fraught with 

the greatest dangers. The bombing of 

North Vietnam has not produced the 

desired results. I would -reiterate my 

appeal for a cessation of the bombing 

which alone can -produce the conditions 

necessary for negotiations." 

Clay to be tried 
as draft-dodger 

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — 'Cassius 

Clay was 'ordered Thursday -to stand 

trial June 5 on a charge of refusing to 

be drafted into the armed services. 

THE FORMER heavyweight boxing 

champion, who calls himself Muham-

mad Ali, was indicted Monday and 

freed under $5,000 bond after Judge 

Ben Connally denied a motion -that 

the criminal proceedings be delayed 

pending settlement of a civil action 

filed by Clay's lawyers. 

Clay contends he should be exempt 

from military draft because, he says, 

he spends 90 per cent of his time as 

a black Muslim minister. 

Signs show 
Red conflict 
near climax 

TOKYO (API—Violent fighting has 

swept at least four cities of Red Chi-

na's rice-basket province, Honan, 
Japanese reports from Peking said 

Thursday. There were signs that a 

titantic struggle between supporters 

and enemies of Chairman Mao Tse-

tung was whirling -toward a dramatic 
climax. 

A WALL NEWSPAPER of Mao's 
Red Guards in Peking quoted by the 

Tokyo newspaper Asahi's Peking cor-

respondent, said the clashes were as 
"bloody and oppressive" as those of 

Indonesia in 1966 when hundreds of 
thousands of Communists were slain 
in the backwash of an abortive coup 
attempt. The only figures given were 

10 persons killed and hundreds in-
jured, 300 seriously. 

Red Guard wall newspapers cannot 
be checked for accuracy, but usually 
carry information which the ruling 

Chinese Communist party group hesi-

tates to publish in the official press. 

The posters pictured the situation in 
Ronan as tense following clashes in 

Kaifeng, Loyang Hsinhsiang and 

Chengchow, the latter Honan's capital 

city. 

Honan, in the heart of the area upon 

which already hungry China depends 
for rice, is only one of a number of 
provinces caught up in confused fight-

ing, according to the wall newspaper 

reports. In central China's Szechwan 

Province, more than 10,000 persons 

were said to have been killed and 
wounded in recent fighting. 

JAPANESE FOREIGN Ministry ex-
perts on China speculated that the 

power struggle faction led by Mao and 

the Communist party vice chairman, 
Lin Piao, his heir apparent, were con-

solidating their hold on the country. 

A Japanese Foreign Ministry spokes-

man told a news conference the dipol-

mats felt Mao's forces had, in the 
course of the year-old "great prole-

tarian cultural revolution," won con-
trol of most of the army, of mass in-

formation media such as radio and 
newspapers, of China's communica-

tions facilities and of the majority of 
the millions of teen-age Red Guards 

who have been in the vanguard of the 

violence. 

But if the wall newspapers were 

any indication, there was vast con-

fusion in many areas of the huge na-
tion of 750 million, with rival Red 

Guard and "revolutionary rebels" pit-
ted against one another. 

Harbingers of WW Ill 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)—As the United States reported 

that for the second day in a row a Soviet destroyer sideswiped the 
U.S. destroyer 'Walker in the Sea of Japan and sources in Saigon 
expressed little doubt that U.S. troop strength in Vietnam will 
have to be vastly expanded if the war there is to be prosecuted successfully-

U.N. Secretary-General U Thant declared that a direct confrontation between the 

United States and Red China is inevitable if the present trend of the Vietnam 

war continues. 

— Saturday's demonstration — 

Concern of all to be shown 

Techsans to inform 
draft of standings 



By BARBRA WORLEY 

Pine Arts Editor 

A cast of veteran actors, 

one of the most elaborate 

University 

Theater history and one of 

Eugene O'Neill's most notable 

works combine at 8,15 p.m. 

today to open the theater's 

final major produ. Imo of Itte 

year, 	- nestle 	Yoder I he 

Llms" 

etifAoll.tTE 1)RAMA stu-

dents Art Priekeit, MaeFar-

land, Calif , and Marilyn Mil- 

lee, Denver City, star in the the three Cabot sans will be 

production as Ephraim Cabot Robert Byron, Daniel Sample 

and hi, unfaithful bride Ab- and Mike 'Cook. In the roles 

bie. of the neighbors will be Iris 

BROWN'S TECH APPRECIATION 

SPORT COATS 
Bardstown authentic traditional sport coats. Springs 

newest styles and colors. 

$45 Coat for $36 
rr- 

r 

CASUAL PANTS 
ONE GROUP 

SUITS 
Silk sharkskin suits by Bardstown ... 

75 suit for $59.95 
Dacron and wool as low as ... 

$44.00 

1/2 PRICE 

BURMUDA 
SHORTS 

ONE GROUP 

$3.95 

90 
a rsi ty Shop 

CORNER OF COLLEGE AVE. AT BROADWAY 

LONG SLEEVE 
SHIRTS 
$5 and $7 Shirts 

3 for $9.41 

Nylon Jackets 

$10 Jacket $7.95 

CoNriNeVrai 
CiNc-ma 

1.1staLortutax 	,0111/iF 

Now Showing 
Never before have we burned 

lbr screen with 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 
6:00 P.M. 

—.SECOND FEATURE-- 

HOT-BLOODED 

WOMAN 

FA briefs 

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS — Abbie Putnam played by 
Marilyn Miller and Ephraim Cabot played by Arthur 
Prickett kneel in a scene from Eugene O'Neill's play 
"Desire Under the Elms." The University Theater's last 
production of the season opens tonight. 

2 	* 	Tlie  Univergify bniTy 	* 	Friday, May 11, 191)7 

Vrnita Tureolle, Rose Lee 
Head, Site Skulley, Bill Stu-
art, itch Breeze and 'Steve 
Maddox. 

THE DESIGN and con-
str«rtion of the unusual set 
is the work of Fred March 
in cenittnetion with his work 
on a Ma °CF. degree. The 
play rafts ft r an old-fashion-
c,l , two.st toy Nc iv England 
fa rrnhe use. 

To create a safe and prac-
tical support for the second 
story of the cot-away house, 
March devised a special lever 
and suspension system. 

Also called for in the set-
ting are "two realistic elm 
trees." Tackling this problem 
with Kilmer's poem in mind. 
March proceeded to locate a 
pair of real elm trees which 

had been doomed by a plan 
to widen College Ave. and se-
cured permission from the 
city of Lubbock to use them. 

It is an intense tale of love 
and hate on a New England 
farm. The influence of a son's 
dead mother, lust for the 
farm itself by all the play's 
characters and s violent emo-
tional conflict unite to create 
the terrifying story of love 
and infanticide. 

REMAINING performances 
of the production are set for 
8:15 p.m. Saturday and Mon-
day and 3 p.m. Sunday in the 
Theater. Admission prices are 
$2 for adults, $1 for students 
of high school and other col-
leges and 50 cents for Tech 
students. 

Musicians 
in recital 

The Texas Tech department 
of music will present a senior 
recital featuring RonaldJohn-
son, percussionist, and Miss 
Carol Jessup, clarinetist. 

Johnson will play an assort-
ment of instruments including 
the marimba, vibraphone, and 
the timpani. Miss Jessup will 
play one solo piece and ac-
company Johnson on another. 
The program will be present-
ed in room 1 of the Music 
Building at 8:15 today. 

The Texas Tech Symphony 
Orchestra will present the 
seventh annual Commence-
ment Concert at 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student Union 
Ballroom. The program will 
feature pianist's Kilner and 
Emile •Pandolfi. Kibler and 
Pandolfi were selected by au-
dition and are students of Dr. 
Thomas Redeay. 

Miss Virginia Kollegg, Asst. 
Professor of violin, will give a 
recital at 8:15 •.m. Tuesday 
in -the West Texas 'Museum 
Auditorium. Assisting her will 
be Mrs, Keith McCarty, pian-
ist. 

Miss Kellogg is a graduate 
of the Eastman Sdhool of 
Music. 

One-acts 
to provide 
finals 

Enjoy a final exam? 
Not often do students en-

joy their own finals, but in 
the next few days they v.111 
have a chance to enjoy the 
efforts of students in the 
Speech Department's Stage 
Directing Methods etas,. 

IN PARTIAL fulfillment of 
a final examination, 11 stu-
dent directors will present a 
series of one act plays which 
they have directed. Three of 
the plays will be presented 
Sunday, two Wedne s d a y, 
three Saturday, May 17 and 
three Tuesday, 'May 23. 

All performances are sched-
uled to begin at 7,00 pm. in 
the Laboratory Theater of the 
Speech Building. 

THERE IS NO charge for 
admission, and the public is 
invited to attend. 

r 
Because of its length, the 

Union's Popular Film Series 
feature, "The Longest Day." 
will be shown at 7 p.m. today 
and 3 p.m. Sunday only, 

THE FILM, last in this se-
ries 'for 'the year, will be 
shown in the Coronado 'Room 
and is sponsored by the Spe-
cial Events Committee of the 
Union. There is no admission 
charge. 

A dramatic enactment of 
D-Day, the invasion of Nor-
mandy during, World War II, 
the film features a cast of in-
ternationally-known stars, in-
cluding John Wayne, Robert 
Mitchum, Henry Fonda, Rich-
ard Burton, Curt Jergens and 
many others. 

COMEDIAN JONATHAN 
Winters, along with the Levee 
-Singers of Dallas, will appear 
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in Mu-
nicipal Auditorium as a pre-
sentation of Civic Lubbock, 
Inc. 

Tickets for the perform. 
once are priced from $3-$5 
and are available through 
Civic Lubbock, Box 5486, 
Lubbock. This is the only per-
sonal appearance currently 
scheduled in the Southwest 
for Winters. 

a 	a 
The Texas Tech Symphony 

Orchestra directed by Paul 
Ellsworth will be presented 
in a Commencement Concert 
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Student Union Ballroom. 

Soloists will be Edward 
Eikner, Tyler senior, and Em-
ile Pandolfi, senior from 
Greenville, S.C. Both are pi-
ano students of Dr. Thomas 

Re Y. The 
dca

program will include 
music by composers Debussy, 
Beethoven, Rachmani n o f f, 
and Smetana, 

niversity Theater today 

Desire' opening combines experience and excellence 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st 

Low Low Rates 
For Coming Year 

40 00 Per Student Per Month 

CPcricler (Ili (fa 
P03-6151 
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Comedy headlines KTXT-TV 
Cyril Ritchard and Cornelia 

Otis Skinner will head a Broad-
way musical cast as KIX I% 
TV presents ''The Irregular 
Verb to Love," Thursday. 

The 9 p.m. preservation on 
Channel 5 concerns an uncon-
ventional family and the situa-
tions in which the wife and 
mother, Hedda Rankin, finds 
in its members when she re-
turns home after serving a 
prison sentence for setting off 
bombs in fur shops in protest 
against trapping animals. 

The weekly adult science se-
ries, "Spectrum," will present 
at 8:30 p.m. Monday the full 
story of the lost nuclear bomb 
and its recovery off the coast 
of Spain. 

In January, 1466, a hydrogen 
bomb was lost off tie coast 
of the sleepy village of Palo-
mares following a mid-air col-
lision during a routine re-
fueling mission of two aircraft. 

"The Way It Is," an inti-
mate view of a slum school 
initiates a five week stmly 
of education—its challenges 
and achievements — on the 
"N.E.T. Journal" at 9 pin. 
Monday. 

This first program focuses 
on Junior High School 57 in 
the Bedford-Stuyvesant sec-
tion of Brooklyn, which was 
chosen last fall for a special 
learning project 'by New York 
University. Filmed over an 
entire school term, beginning 
in Sept. 1966, the program un- 

Saddle Tramps 
to wash cars 

Tech's Saddle Tramps am 
sponsoring an all day car 
wash Saturday. 

Ammon and McAdams Texa-
co Station at 15th St. and Col-
lege Ave. are furnishing their 
washing facilities free o f 
charge for the event. The sta-
tion also supports the Saddle 
Tramps by furnishing gas to 
them for their out-of-town 
trips. 

The Saddle Tramps are 
charging 31 to wash only the 
exterior of a car and 51.50 
for the Saddle Tramp Special, 
that is, cleaning both the in-
side and outside of a car. 

Proceeds from the car wash 
will go toward supporting Tech 
a thletics, particularly next 
year's football team.  

de.il.ric: the problem if the 
NYU project—and any slum 
school teaching experience—
in human terms. 

INTERNATIONAL opera 
and concert soprano Leorityne 
Price reviews her musical ca-
reer in an exclusive interview 
on "Musically Speaking" at 
8:30 pm. Tuesday. 

Recalling her childhood in 
Laurel, Mississippi, the so-
pram) tells o: her early inter-
eats in singing as a grammar 
school student, reflects on 
how she began serious voice 
study when awarded a schol- 

TIIE COURSE, styled to 

promote Retail Management, 

offers the student the oppor-

tunity to observe first-hand 

the business operations that he 

has been studying. Students 

work in various stores in Lub-

bock four and a half hours a 

week, and meet in the class-

room one hour weekly. 

Guests at the luncheon will 

be Tom Hoskins and Franklin 

Grant representing Dunlap's; 
J. Culver Hill, Newton Robin-
son, Mark Creed, and Bill Col-
lins, representing Hemphill-
Wells; Tom Shaw and Ennis 
Chafin, Sears; Robert Hur-
mance and Don Furr, Furr's 
Supermarket; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Abraham. Intimate Ap-
parel; George Heather, Dean 
of the School of Business; Dr. 
John Ryan, head of the mar-
keting department, and Mrs. 1 

 L. L. Luchsinger, Marketing I 
professor.  

arship at JuIllwal and talks of 
some of her more personally 
rewarding professional per-
formances such as sinigng the 
role of Bess in "Porgy and 
Bess." 

TILE EFFECT OF the Viet-
nam war upon America's na-
tional and world ?roles is ef-
fectively demonst rated on 
"News in Perspective," Wed-
neslay, by Timemen Lester 
Markel, Tom Wicker, and 
Max Frankel. 

A major portion of the pro-
gram is devoted to recent es-
calation of the war in the air 

V;cinam. 	disemses 
domestic and international 
reaction to the war. 

THE AMERICAN Conserv-
atory 'Theatre performs the 
George Bernard Shaw come-
dy "Misalliance" on "N.E.T. 
Playhouse" at 9 p.m. next Fri-

day. 
The main theme of the play 

is love, interwoven with the 
relationships of husbands and 
wives, and parents and chil-
dren, with some interesting 
observations on the rapidity 
with which advanced ideas be-
come out of date. 

CHILDREN'S SERIES — After 
leading students from the 
international School on a 
special tour of the United 
Nations, guide Marie Zeheri 
sits in on a language class 
and observes how children 
from 67 different countries 
around the w o r Id are 
taught. The tour and school 
are featured in N.E,T.'s 
"What's New-  children se- 
ries at 6 p.m. and 7,30 
p.m. doily on Channel 5 

Varsity Village 
$92.50 

3002 - 4th Street 
P02.1256 
	sa•• 

STUDENTS participating in 
the program are Margaret 
Foster, Norval Thomas, James 
Birdsong, James Braddock, 
Billy Shine. Vicki Nichols, 

I
, 

 Shirley Franklin, Camille Gar-  it 

• 

Architect Schmidt to talk 
to retail internship class 

Howard 	 c maul: - nett, David Murray, Glenda 	The luncheon will be held 

ant architect for Texas Tech- Weaver, and Randall McGee. at noon in the Tech Union. 

nolcglcal Ccllege. will speak 

at the Retail Inteinship class Ex Tech professor dies 
luncheua today for the busi- 

nessmen who participate in the Dr, Charles H. Mahoney, search Bureau of the National 

Tech Marketing "Analysis of former professor of horticul- Canners Association in Wash- 

Retail Operations" course. 	tore at Tech, died May 3 in a ington, D. C. He retired last 
Washington hospital. 	 year. 

Mahoney. a member of the Mahoney flew back to Wash-
original faculty, taught at ington April 30 after contract-
Tech for six years. He then ing hepatitis while in Spain 
went to Michigan State Uni- with his wife. 
varsity and the University of He was buried Tuesday in 
Maryland. He later became a Georgetown cemetery near 
head of the Raw Products Re- his home. 

• 
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What commences? 
Commencement, fast approaching for 1,559 stu- 

dents on the Tech campus, brings with it the 
customary good wishes, boring speeches, and impor-
tant questions. The most typical is, "'What do I do 
now?" 

The prospect of choosing the way to spend 
every day of the next 50 or 60 years of life is an 
awesome one—one which can be delayed by such or-
ganizations as the Peace Corps or the welfare state. 

Sooner or later, however, the graduate will 
have to get down to the basics of deciding what type 
of work is going to occupy his time, and then the 
fun begins. 

The folklore of the "educated" decrees that 
nothing less than a profession is suitable for one 
who has spent so much of his life preparing to live. 
The necessary tasks of the workaday world seem 
unable to satisfy the soul of the "educated" man. 

But even in the professions, a scale of accept-
able and unacceptable pursuits exists. For example, it 
is much more respectable to be a doctor engaged in 
research than one who gets up in the middle of the 
night to deliver a baby. 

The beauty and impressiveness of the rhythm 
of everyday life will remain a secret until those who 
disdain the thought of it have to go to work build-
ing the roads, changing the diapers and running 
the banks of the land, all of which contribute to 
the real adventure of life. 

Many of those who sit on the platform in black 
robe and mortar board, yawning throught the trite 
comments of the commencement speaker and say-
ing to themselves, "Yeah, l know, I know," would 
shudder if they knew what they will really be do-
ing in 20 years. But in 20 years, they will just as 
surely shudder at their ignorance of the past. 

They will look back on commencement, and 
unfortunately ask themselves "Commencement of 
what?" Then they will know, but for all too many. 
it will be too late. 

Daily keeping stride 
With the publication of a full editorial page, The 
" University Daily has taken another step for-

ward. As soon as possible, the daily full page of 
editorial comment will become a regular part of 
the paper. 

More than just an addition to the paper, the 
page is a sign that the newspaper is growing as the 
campus grows. 

Going to a full-size page from the tabloid size 
of the old Daily Toreador, The University Daily 
has kept up with newspapers on other campuses 
comparable in size to Texas Tech, and the daily full 
page of editorial comment which is a part of many 
other college papers will soon add to The Univer-
sity Daily. 

In every way, Tech is moving to take its place 
as an outstanding university. The University Daily 
is atempting to keep stride. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
-71fe 
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more crowded, progressive 
By DAVID SNYDER 

Editor 

Texas higher education-20 years from now- will 

little resemble the "modern" college and university of 

1967, for it will have more students and few, if any, more 

institutions, find in all probability a focus on the "multi-

versity" concept of higher education. 

UNIVERSITIES SI r it AS Tech will have fewer straight 

lectures as they are knovin now, larger and broader re-
search programs, more two-
year programs and possibly 
will offer an "associate" de-
gree, and a greater demand 
from students for excellence in 
education. 

Junior colleges will expand 
enrollment until as many as 50 
er cent of all students in state-
supported institution will he 
enrolled in junior colleges. 
Some senior colleges may of-
fer only the third and fourth 
years. working on a "coopera-
tive degree" program with all 

state junior colleges. 

Dr. Jack K. Williams, Tex-

as Commissioner on Higher Education and head of the Co-

ordinating Board, Texas College and University System, 

sees these and many other innovations " not even thought 

about yet" as a part of Texas higher education by 1987. He 

sees higher education as a servant of society. 

SPEAKING FROM the Coordinating Board offices on 

the sixth floor of the Sam Houston State Building in Austin 

several weeks ago, Williams laid out as he sees it the 

state's university of the future. 

"With the increasing number of people to be educated 

and the increasing percentage of them going to college, the 
day of the small public institution is out. We will have to 
teach larger classes and more classes. It will he difficult 
not to sacrifice quality, and no one has yet come up with 
a formula for both quality and quantity. But we're working 
on it." 

He predicts the next two decades will show a very 
pronounced gain in the enrollment of junior colleges-per-
haps as ninny as 50 per cent of all students. Junior colleges 
will become a recognized and accepted link between high 
school and college. 

The progress of society will also demand a larger num-
ber of terminal programs, or two-year degree programs 
with the evolution of an "associate degree." 

"WE USED TO EDUCATE students through high schools 
to calm: technical fields, and it was sufficient. But now 
these people need two years of college, simply because the 
American society is becoming more educated." 

The masses of students expected will also cause a de-
crease, but not a complete phase-out. of the straight class-
room lecture. Devices such as educational television, tape 

recordings and television exchange courses (such as Tech's 

proposed Western Information Network) will become more 

prevalent. The number of teaching assistants will probably 

have to increase. 

More basic and applied research will be conducted at 

the university of the future because "as civilization be-
comes more complex, it wants more ideas, more progress 

and more knowledge. The need for public services by uni-

versities will become greater and we will see the univer-
sity playing a larger part in community' and social af-

fairs." 

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT of 20 years hence will 

change also. He will demand a greater excellence in edu-

cation than the student of today, because a better education 

will be necessary than is needed for a job of the same 
level today. 

- Ile is devoting the hest part of his life to higher edu-
cation, and mote and more will want something to show for 
it," Williams says. 

He also predicts e -eater ntanbers of students will enter 
graduate school as is result of the increase in knowledge, 
and the demand for more education hy prospective em-
ployers. 

forcers for Texas higher education a continu-
ance and expansion of the present universities, collges 

and junior colleges, but little expansion into new institutions. 

Nor does he believe Texas higher education will ever be-

come united under one system and one board of regents, 

such as in California. 

"THE STATE'S EXISTING net of higher education is 

too large for ;my single system. We now have 62 state-sup-

ported institutions in Teens-it would not be feasible to 

put them all under too or three governing hoards. Our pre-

sent system is working well " 

Williams believes the key to the administration of 

higher education is careful, long-range planning. While 

the Coordinating Board has not yet formulated a master 

plan for the state's higher relocation in the next 20 years, 

it does plan to undertake such a study. 

Several short-range studies are currently either in 

progress or being planned by the Coordinating Board. One 
has been supported by Tech-the revamping of the fall 

semester to conclude before Christmas. It is expected to be 
finished this summer. 

ANOTHER, TO HE undertaken soon after Sept. 1, will 

involve the need and location of future medical schools in 
the state. 

The idea of planning ahead is not a new one, but it 

has been one of Williams' main points since assuming his 

current position less than 10 months ago. Already it seems 

to be paying off. 

Comment/Ruffles, pink shirts 

Fashions fad-fade LETTERS " T113  EDITOR 
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• Calls for trolb, responsibility, objections 
I have been rudely awakened! Ac-

cording to that pillar of truth, The Univer-
sity Daily, about everyone on the campus 
plus everyone within 1,000 miles is in favor 
of Texas State University as the new name 
of this institution. 

EVIDENTLY most of the students I know 
haven't gotten the word; they believe 
another name would be more appropriate. 
As a matter of fact, I know few people 
who have a kind word for Texas State. 
Surely this isn't true, not according to the 
illustrious leaders of the campus who al-
ways represent the majority, and, of 
course, not according to the pure UD. 

And how about the referendum "we" 

had? Needless to say, after a vote of 3,000 

to 9,000 out of 17,000 students, we had a 

very representative cross-section of campus 

opinion, And after the referendum was so 

• Soldier says 'thank 
Some time ego I wrote to my friend, Mr. 

Houston Hodges I who is the reverend with 
the Presbyterian Student Center on 13th 
St.) and expressed the fact that the -people 
in the area in which I am working here in 
Vietnam were in need. He promptly pass-
ed the word on to many of the students, 
and before long a lot of the student organi-
zations were gathering a large supply of 
soap, medicines, and clothing to be for-
warded to me for the people here. 

IN ORDER TO express my appreciation, 
and the gratitude of these people, I thought 
perhaps you might be able to give a col-
lective "Thank You" to all those involved 
In the project. The majority of the sup-
plies have arrived, and the only thing still 
enroute is a portion of the clothing. Most 
of the items were distributed to the 
patients appearing at our dispensary for 
treatment, or given to many of the children 
in the area. All of the supplies were most 
welcome since most of them arc hard for 
the (veal population to obtain here in the 
country. 

My current tour here will soon be com-
pleted, but it is one that has been tremen-
dously rewarding. We have advised, train-
ed, and assisted these people in not only 
diminishing the VC terrorism, and also in 
sanitation, medical treatment, agriculture, 
and educational improvement. They are a 
proud, brave, and determined people who 
are eager to learn and grateful for any 
assistance offered. 

There is a tremendous amount still to be 
accomplished, but for those of us who have 
been here, it is apparent that these people 
are more than worth the sacrifice and 
commitment given by America, regardless 
of the time, or cost, or lives needed to see 
this struggle through to its completion. Un-

fortunately there are misguided Americans 

who do not understand this, for don't want 

to understand it), but for those of you who 

cared enough to contribute those supplies, 

thanks tow the moral support too. 

IF ANYONE else would care en lend  

carefully interpreted for all of us halfwits 
by the UDid the name-change commit- 
tee, there Id be no doubt as to the 
opinion of th majority of students. 

I HAVE A question. If there is so much 
agreement on Texas State, why is the cam-
pus torn by controversy? 1 believe it's 
time to stop twisting the facts, if they are 
facts. It's time for some pure unadulterated 
truth in "our" school paper plus responsi-
bility on the part of our student leaders 

and "responsible" faculty members who 
participated in the ridiculous demon-

strations which have done nothing but 

smear the good name of Tech. Bow about 
some objection from proponents of Texas 

Tech University, TSU and Technological 

College, and others? 
Ronny Truax 
16E2 Ave. 1' 

you' from Vietnam 
soap, medical supplies (any and all kinds), 
clothes, or handtools, just have them mail 
them to the following address and they will 
be distributed by the American team 
stationed here: Commanding Officer, Phuoc 
An Subsector, Advisor Tm 33 Box 172, Apo 
96297. San Francisoco. 

Gerald A. Brown 
Captain, Infantry 
Viet Nam 

By J. F. Carter 

Junior Government Major 

Last Friday at 1:35 p.m. an associate 
justice of the Supreme Court of Texas Tech 
stood before the students of this institution 
who were actively interested in an appro-
priate name change and called upon them 
to unite the student body into an effective 
majority voice that would be representative 
of the students as a whole. In so doing, 
this student body leader brought to light 
the present problem that has existed in 
many institutions of higher learning for 
several decades-student apathy. 

THE STUDENT BODY contends that it 
wants a name change, which is desirable 
if acted upon by the majority of the student 
body. Yet at the recent election with re-
gard to an appropriate name change, only 
25'e of the students cared enough to back 
their words with actions. Even a smaller 
percentage of the students have demon-
strated their due concern of the issue at 
hand by attending the recent name change 
rallies. Yet this same student body would 
lay the blame of the Committee's failure 

to act at the feet of the Committee, when 
the students to truth have no one to blame 
but themselves. 

The student body has expected the Com-

mittee to act when the students themselves 

By Peter Harris 
TA, Dept. of English 

I first became aware of fashions when 
pink shirts were essential for men. I was 
vaguely surprised one day to note that all 
my companions had pink shirts. This was, 
of course, after the big McCarthy anti-Red 
bonfire had subsided to a grey ember or 
two and the Reds were just beginning to re-
infiltrate our highest and holiest places. 
One of the first places they attacked was 
the house of men's fashions. The sacred 
white shirt fell prey to the resurgence or 
red. Now it is only a question of time, say 
some, before all of us will wear red dress 
shirts and the republic will be no more. 
Our nation has lost its sense of values, we 
are told, because Americans no longer be-
lieve in the Great White Father. Evidence 
for this may be found in the Selma Upris-
ing, throughout which all white Alabamans 
exercised restraint, patience, and charity. 

THE NEXT FASHION to ripple-or per-
haps I should say "ruffle"-the stagnant 
water of my consciousness was the ruffled 
blouse for women. This was beyond any 
and all doubt the most feminine apparel 
ever worn. Women went to the heights of 
ecstasy in buying ruffled blouses. Then 
they began to iron them. Then they very 
quietly and desperatly bought boxes of 
matches, went out behind their garages or 
made trips to the country, came back, sans 
matches, and renewed with vigor the age-
old cry "I just don't have a thing to wear." 

I had entered high school shortly after 
Ruffles seduced the American Woman; my 
senior year in high school was marred by 
the advent of the Sack tor, as some mis-
takenly called it, the chemise). Some 
psychologists-or maybe old wives-had the 

were unwilling to act. The student on this 
campus have surrendered themselves to the 
greatest tyranny of all, apathy-which can 
only serve to bind them to the past and 
destroy all hope for a meaningful and pro-
greseive education in the future. Yes. it is 
you, the students, who are responsible for 
the Committee's inaction and for its com-
placency; the Committee is merely reflect-
ing your attitudes. 

THIS IS NOT TO say that those who have 
actively supported the name change on 
campus, have not worked hard for this 
institution and have not served to transmit 
our concern over the name change to the 
Committee-those activists have done an 
excellent job in this respect, But how much 
more effectively could they present the 
students views, were they to represent the 
student body in fact rather than in mere 
pretension. 

If a name change is truly the desired 
result, then we as members of the student 
body must have the courage and honor to 
say so despite the consequences; we must 
be willing to sacrifice time and effort if 
this institution is to improve and develop 
into the dynamic institution of higher 
learning that students, faculty, and ex-stu-

dents alike would desire to see it become. 

TO DEMAND sacrifice of educational  

idea all things hidden were thereby endow-
ed with a higher ability to fascinate people 
-in this case, men. My reaction was to 
berate soundly and impassionately the 
American Packaging Institute Conspiracy, 
and to wonder whether sacks had replaced 
sex. Fortunately, they had not. 

THE LAST STYLE I observed closely was 
the men's fashion which sprouted in Ameri-
can soil during my freshman year in col-
lege. This was the "pegged" pants idea 
which grew slowly for a year or two until 
the very enterprising merchandisers of 
H. I. S. clothing coined a gimmick to boost 
the sales of their very trim and impossible-
to-remove pants. They called their products 
"Blades." American men got the message: 
"Blades-for those who aren't very sharp." 

I haven't followed fashions closely for 
some time now. The last fashion I tried to 
follow was modeled by a very fetching fe-
male. As it turned out, her skirt was a lot 
tighter than she was. An Unidentified Fly-
ing Fastener WEE to the initiated) of 
some sort almost ended my career as an 
observer. 

FASHIONS will contiue to fad and fade. 
Just the other day I saw a guy wearing 
striped pants and a shirt covered with 
great gruesome polka dots. He was wearing 
a black belt, About four or five inches wide 
and a quarter of an inch thick, which look-
ed like a refugee drive belt from a cotton 
gin. Or maybe it was a razor strap from a 
barber shop. This style is really new, and 
I understand it's called "Cool Mod." The 
feminine counterpart is called "Warm 
Bod -  -  or so I'm told. I plan to keep my 

eyes open for possible new developments 

in this particular fashion line, 

time is self-defeating, for time spent in the 
pursuit of Knowledge is the goal of all 
institutions or higher learning and can be 
sacrificed only with ill consequences to the 
individual and the institution alike. 

What is demanded is that each individual 
actively express his views alone and as a 
member or an effective unitary body re-
presenting the majority and calling for one 
thing and one thing alone-the betterment 
of this institution for the sake of the present 
student body and for those to come, by the 
adoption of an -effective name change. 

Neither violence nor "semi-legitimate" 
actions" are going to serve our legitimate 
cause for a name change; Alohandas Gand-
hi won a sub-continent by his policy of 
active pacificism, which was nothing more 
than the employment of peaceful demon-
strations to make the views of the majority 
of his people known. 

THE NAME CHANGE is but a challenge 
to those who would call themselves leaders 
of this campus--inform your organizations 
of the facts (pro and con) and then call 
them together for concerted action by 
peaceful demonstrations, petitions, boy-
cotts, or simply by influence. The name 
change is a call for present and future re-
sponsible leaders to demonstrate their 
loyalty and willingness to improve this 
institution today. 

(:omment/Individual action n,eedeti 

Apathy hinders name change 
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FIELDS UNIVERSITY SHOP 
THE TRADITIONAL MEN'S STORE FOR THE TECH CAMPUS 
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QUALITY BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE 

ALL DEPARTMENTS REDUCED 

10% to 50% 
ONE GROUP 

SPORT SHIRTS 

1/2 
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ONE GROUP 

TIES 

1/2 

PRICE 

ONE GROUP 

SPORT COATS 

1/2 
PRICE 

ONE GROUP 
PERMANENT PRESS 

PANTS 

1/2 
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ONE GROUP SHOES 1 /2 PRICE 

ONE GROUP BELTS 1 /2 PRICE 

LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS ON SALE 

DON'T MISS THIS 
SALE 

NO REFUNDS OR 

EXCHANGE ON SALE 

MERCHANDISE. 

CHARGE FOR 

ALTERATIONS 

THE SHAKE SHINGLE SHOP ON COLLEGE AVENUE 

ONE-HALF BLOCK SOUTH OF BROADWAY 

Handsewn loafers with little details 

and great fit that make the big 

difference. 

a. navy grained - leather classic 

b. antique olive with fringed tassels 

c. cordovan smooth-leather classic 

14.95 pr 
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Officers 
selected 

New officer for several 
fraternities have been an-

nounced on campus fur the 
1967-68 school year. 

At their May 8 meeting, 

SAE members elected Bill 
Ma -bus president, N e w a  Il 
Squyrea, vice-president, Jim 
Layma treasurer, Larry Mor-

gan, si•crelary, Mike Biekley. 

herald, Ronnie Salmon, cor-

respondent. Don Owens, his-

torian, Murphy Yates, chap-
lain, Pat Acton, warden, John 

Hutt. pledge trainer. and 
Johnni,  Keeton, IEC repre-
sentative. 

Alpha Pi Mu, National In-
dustrial Engineering Honor-

ary Society recently elected 

Pete LoPresti, president, Jay 

Doran, vice president, Don 
Meador. ir. treasurer, Tarek 

Khalil, secretary. and Don 

Spencer. corresponding secre-

tary. 

Beta Delta chapter of Bela 

Alpha Psi, National Honorary 
Accounting Fraternity twill in-

stall J,.hn Larson as presi-

dent, Don Williams, vice 

president, Tim Hav'ells, sec-

retary, Barry Lewis, treasur-
er, Dr. Fred Norwood, facul-

ty vice president, and Dr. 

Wayne Chapin as faculty sire 

president elect. 

rRaider 
Roundup 
DELTA PHI ALPHA 

Delta Phi Alpha, Getman 

honorary, still meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in room 209, Tech 
Union 

AGRONOMY CLUB 

Horace McQueen, farm and 
ranch reporter for KLBK, 

will speak on agriculture in 

Australia, at S p.m. Monday 

in the Aggie Auditorium. The 
public is invited. The event 

is sponsored by the Agronomy 

Club. 

BETA ALPHA PHI 

Beta Alpha Psi will have 

its spring picnic tomorrow at 

Mackenzie Park in the "Little 

Party House," from 3:30 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. 

BAND PERFORMANCE 

On the Green in front of 
Deane Hall Sunday, Dean Kil-

lion's Second Band will per-

form a musical array entitled 

"A Sunday Afternoon in the 

Park. 

The 4:30 p.m. open-air con-

cert. sponsored by the Fine 
Ants Committee, will include 

in its selections the Girl from 
Ipanema, On a Clear Day 

You Can 'See Forever, One 

Note Samba, the Gloria, 

Thunderer, and Blazes 

Marches, and the Joyce's 7st 

New York Regiment. 

Grains of sand hard and 

fast enough to knock a man 
down! And you think you 

have seen dust storms! 

LIVING IN LUBBOCK can 

acquaint one right away to 

what a dust storm can really 
be like. There are some days 

when people swear that dead 

sinners go to Lubbock, not 

hell. But to Arthur Stevens 
of Abgaiq, Saudi Arabia, Lub-

bock weather is all but un-

not iceable. 

Stevens, a junior A&S stu-

dent, says that if a choice 

has to be made, Lubbock 

storms are preferable. 

ACCORDING TO STEV-

ens, in Arabia, blowing wind 
usually brings more sand than 

dust. Arabia's storms are less 

frequent than Lubbock's, but 

rising to gale force in a mat-
ter of minutes, are infinitely 

worse. 

"You really have to wear 

something over your face, and 

on bad days, if you get out-
side, you can be blinded," 

Stevens said. 

AN ARABIAN DUST 

storm usually lasts three to 
five hours, but sometimes 

lasts intermittently for days. 

Dust on everything is not 

as much a headache in Arabia 

however, since particles tend 
to be larger. Housewives solve 

much of the dirty work by 
using fine mesh screens on 

doors and windows. 
THE MAJOR PROBLEM 

ARMY ROTC AWARDS — Dr. W. M. 

Pearce, Tech executive vice president, pre-

sents Jerry D. Peek with the President's 

Award for the best overall performance 

on a four-year basis. Peek also received 

is not dust in the linens but 

dust in the machinery. On 

some days, when the wind 
is high enough to knock a 

man down, the wind can lit-

erally strip a car of paint in 

the National Defense Transportation As-

sociation Award for military excellence 

and academic achievement. Melvin Von-

Loh tin backgrounds received the Distin-

guished Military Student Award. 

a matter of hours. 

As Stevens puts it, Lub-

bock weather in the spring, 
though not exactly paradise, 

certainly is a welcome change 

from Saudi Arabia. 

ROTC cadets win awards 
Three cadets in Tech Al tiny 

RI tTC received the highest 

awards went to students of 

military science in the United 
states. 

TOP AWARDS went to 

Jerry D. Peck, Lubbock; Wil-

liam N. Mabus, Dallas; and 
(-den M. Schlather, San An-

tonio at ceremonies on the 
Tech drill field Thursday. 

Peek received the Presi-
d•rs Awards and the Na-

'nal Defense Transportation 
'association Award. The Presi-

dent's Award is given for the 

hest over all performance on 
a 4-year basis. Given for mili-
tary excellence and academic 

achievement, the NDTA is 

presented annually to 2() sen-

ior students throughout the 
nation, 

RECEIVING THE Ameri-

can Military Engineers Award 
of Merit were William N. Ma-

bus, Dallas and Glen M. 
Schlather, San Antonio. 

This is awarded annually 
to 20 senior Engineering stu-

dents participating in the 

ROTC program. This was the 

first time the A11:IF.A of 

and .the NDTA hurt been 

awarded at Tech. 
• 

The Dist  ragit ished Mil its ry 

Student Awards went to Mel-

vin D. VanLoh. Vernon and 

James E. Dobson, Coleman. 

These are given for scholastic 
achievement in ROTC and ov-
erall academic standing. 

STEPHEN C. RACKETS, 
Dallas was given the Texas 

Sons of the American Revo-
Intion Award. Competition for 

this was by written exarnma-

ton. 

Receiving the Association 

of the United States Army 

A-ward was James L. Haney. 
This is awarded annually to 

the outstanding MS III cadet. 

RESERVE OFFICERS As-

sociation Medals were -given Chris I., Rochl, Bellaire was 
to Edavard C. Bland. Alba- cited as the Best Drilled Di-
nner-mu% N.M.; James E. dividual. 

CAIRO I AP 	Wednesday 	Once he tried to buy the 

a symbol of royal despotism, assassination of President 

today a hero of socialism: Gamal Abdel Nasser. All that 

that is ex-King Saud, as seen is forgotten now. 
by Egyptian eyes reflecting 

one of those political evolu-

tions that ripen in the Middle 

East. 

Egg j^ tia^ ts believe despot a hero 

Senn, San Francisco, Calif; 
and Gary A. McMillan, Waco. 

These are awarded annually 
to the senior, junior, and 

sophomore cadet who has 

achieved a standing within 
the top 10'i of his ROTC 
class. 

Saud came to Cairo last 

January from hit Athens 

Think the sand blows here? 

LADY SHRINER COLLEGIANS... 
THEY'RE WHAT'S HAPPENIN't 



DIAMOND 
RINGS 
stand alone 
in clarity, 

brilliance 
and cut 

only diaagiads of One quality  an 
worthy of your love! Mel you la-
spect the clarity, brilliance aid 
cut of these ciamonds, pies the 
riches of the extra precious 18- 
karat gold settings, you'll know 
these rings are the choice at a 
lifetime. 

rayfze S 
JEWELERS 

Briercroft Center — 5302 Ave. 0 

A $150 	B $200 C $300 

Large Group 

Spring and Summer 

DRESSES 
1/3 off 

SKIRTS 
1/3 off 

Large Group 

Spring and Summer 

SUITS 
1/2 off 

Accessories 
One Group 

1/2 off 
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ISOLA 	
V,311,  e 	

J 	 ..- itatey Thompson 

Includes: Tail Pipe Extensions 
Wheel Covers 
Rims 
Rear Speakers 
Roto Sets 
Auto Chemicals 
Points, etc. 

Show Tech ID & get Extra Discount 

MAJOR OIL BRANDS AT DISCOUNT 

Come By 

WE HAVE THE WIDEST SELECTION OF 

$1 60.00 

Auto Acessories .. must go 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 

EXAMS 
COMM 

CONCENTRATED STUDY AIDS 

• MONARCH NOTES 

• CLIFF NOTES 

• SCHAUMS OUTLINES 

• STUDY MASTER 

• COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 

• DATA GUIDES 

13" Mag Wheels for 66-67 
Mustang — 5 bolts & Knock Offs 

KERSH TURF SUPPLY 
4122 W. 19th 	 SW 2-2294 

Eddy Arnold will be the 
feature attraction of the gold-
en anniversary edition of the 
Panhandle South Plains Fair 
in Lubbock. 

Appearing with the "Ten-
nessee Plowboy" will be "The 
Kids Next Door," Who per-
formed in Lubbock last year 
with Ernie Ford as the Young 
American Singers, and Jim-
my Nelson and his clummie , 

 —Danny O'Day, Humphrey 
Hibsbye, Farfel and Ftatatee-
ta. 

The 1967 exposition slated 
Sept. 25-30 will be celebrat-
ing its 50th consecutive year 
and saluting A, B. Davis, long-
time general manager. 

Arnold has sold over 20 mil-
lion singles and over two mil-
lion albums. In the past 18 
years, he has had 16 No. 1 
tunes and 60 records in the 
Top 10. In 1965 and 1966 'his 
recordings of "Make the 
World Go Away" and "I 
Want to Go With You" have 
been rated No. 1 in the na-
tion. 

Jimmy Nelson achieved 
stardom as master-of-com-
mercials on the Milton Berle 
Show. 

Although the 1966 Fair 
drew more than a quarter 
million for the first time and 
honored its five millionth 
visitor, officials expect at- 

Eddy Arnold to be 
at South Plains Fair 

LUBBOCK COLISEUM 
SAT., MAY 13 .. 8.15 p.m. 

Coliseum Box Office 
Open Mort. thru Sat., 

9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
TICKET PRICES: 
$3 ... $4 ... $5 

CIVIC LUBBOCK, INC. 
Dial P02-4616 Box 5486 

The 
Jonathan 
Winters 

Show 
With The 

LEVEE SINGERS 

HERE NEXT FALL—Western singer Eddie Arnold will be 
the feature attraction at next fall's South Plains Fair. Ar-
nold, a well-known recording star, will be joined by "The 
Kids Next Door" and Jimmy Nelson and his dummies. 
The fair will be staged Sept. 25 -30, the second week 
after the fall semester begins. It will be the fair's golden 
anniversary. 

Texas Green Chief Fertilizer 

Texaco Tire Inflator - Puncture Sealer 

Saddle Tramp 
Special 

$1.50 

Saddle Tramps Announce 

"Get Acquainted" 

CAR WASH 
All day Saturday, May 13, beginnig at 9:00 a.m. 

Facilities furnished by Ammon & McAdams Texaco Station 
Home of "Banging Bertha" 

Corner of 15th and College 

Tech's new Cheerleaders and Twirlers will be 

present, so come out and meet them! 

Special prices on all fine Texaco Products 

Including: 

All proceeds go to support Texas Tech Athletics 

Dom's 
Summer Clearance 

MERCHANDISE FROM ALL 

DEPARTMENTS REDUCED 

up to 50% 
SHOES 

SHIRTS 

SUITS 

STA-PRESS PANTS 

KNIT SHIRTS 

SPORT COATS 

DRESS PANTS 

SHORTS 

SOX 
Charge Accounts 

Welcome 

DOXIS 
2420 

Broadway 

Outside 
Only 
$1.00 

May I2—Popular Film 'Se 
ries, "The Longest Day," 
p.m., Coronado Room, spon-
sored by Special Events Com-
mittee. 

May 14—Popular Film Se-
ries, "The Longest Day," 3 
and 7 p.m., Coronado Room, 
sponsored by Special Events 
Committee. 

LAST ISSUE 
Tuesday's issue of The Uni-

versity Daily will be the last 
of the spring semester. All 
copy concerning events of the 
next two weeks should be 
turned in by 4 p.m. Monday. 
The University Daily will 
publish each Friday during 
the summer sessions, begin-
ning June 9, 

Student problems—academic, 
emotional, career—can be al-
leviated or possibly eliminated 
with the help of the University 
Counseling Service. 

THIS FREE service to all 
Tech students staffs five full 
or part-time counselors di-
rected by Dr. James Kuntz. It 
was organized in 1947 as the 
Veteran Administration Guid-
ance Center, and its facilities 
have expanded to enable about 
1,000 students to be counseled 
this year. 

When a student comes in 
seeking help in finding a suit-
able career for himself, he fills 
out a survey of his family 
background, hobbies, school 
subjects, plus grades made in 
high school. "This information 
is used directly by the coun-
selor in deciding on an appro-
priate_ series of tests," Kuntz 
explained. 

THE TESTING PHASE is 
next, consisting of six to eight 
hours of examinations. The 
student may take the tests 
when he wants, either in 20-
minute, hour or two-hour ses-
sions. 

"Besides the aptitude tests, 
there are interest, personality, 

Mrs. Roy Furr ID 

Mrs. Roy Furr Sr., wife 
of the chairman of Tech's 
board of directors, remains 
in Methodist Hospital. Her 
condition is listed as seri-
ous. 

Mrs. Furr was taken off 
the critical Iist this morn-
ing. She was admitted to 
Methodist hospital May 4.  

and study habit 'inventories'," 
he said. These are designed to 
see the student at his "leisure" 
rather than under strict mental 
exercise. 

BASED ON this "sizing up", 
the counselor meets with the 
student and examines major 
courses in the academic pro-
gram that would lead to 
suitable occupations. "There 
are over 40,000 careers, and 
the student is given facts 
about some of these to help 
sift through them," Kuntz 
said. 

This second phase of coun-
seling involves many hours of 
reading occupational litera-
ture and talking to people in 
the various occupations. "This 
is all done in the student's 
free time, and naturally, the 
more effoet he exerts the bet-
ter we will be able to help 
him," the counseling director 
said. 

BESIDES THE ACADEM-
ic counseling, the Service 
works with Tech students on 
their more serious personal 
problems, 

These meetings are held in 
conference, and when the _ 
Counseling Center feels the 
problem is too serious for its 
facilities, the student may be 
referred to a local phychia-
Mist or to the South Plains 
Guidance Clinic. 

THE UNIVERSITY Coun-
seling Service is separate 
from the psychology depart-
ment which has its own clinic 
that is free to Tech students 
as well as area residents. The 
psychology clinic functions as 
a training ground for gradu-
ate students who frequently 
work with emotionally dis-
turbed children, "We are  

both situated in the psycholo-
gy building, but any connec-
tion with each other ceases 
there," Kuntz emphasized. 
'The Counseling Service is 
only for Tech students." 

"The student need not have 
an appointment to line up 
counseling work, Although 
some people are referred to 
us by various professors or 
deans most of the students 
come of their own accord," 
Kuntz added. "We want the 
student to come in whenever 
he feels the problem is get-
ting too much for him to 
handle. After clearing the air, 
we set the student back on 
his feet and get him function-
ing again as a good university 
student." 

SIGMA CHI SWEETHEART 
— tin Blackwell was selected 
Sigma Chi Sweetheart at 
the onnua/ Sweetheart Ball. 
She is a sophomore psy-
chology major from Lub-
bock, and a member of Al-
pha Phi sorority. 

LTA 

Job for counseling center 

Students have many problems 



certificates of registry and 
sales sheets. 

A NATIVE TEXAN, she 
was educated at Ward Bel-
mont finishing school for girls 
in Nashville, Tenn., prior to 
her marriage to Dudley Wil-
son, an engineer-contractor. 

To her 500-acre spread 
north of Dallas she brought 
the western ewe and the Eng-
ligh for crossing. The re-
sulting hybrid proved to be a 

Minute Man 
Automatic Car Wash 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
Complete Car Wash - 81.25 

1510 Ave. I. 

For Rent 
BRICK GROCERY a EQUIP-
MENT. Alm living quarter,. op-
portunity for Teel. man and bin 
wile to work their nay through 
seined. Located 707 Ave. W. 
$1200-31.9110 capital In Start. 

CALL SR 1-0021 

vigorous, strong-honed animal 
with ''no wool over its eyes." 

IN RECOGNITION of This 

breeding accomplis It m e n t. 
Mrs. Wilson has won numer-
ous banners and ribbons dur-
ing the past 30 years from the 
top livestock shows in the na-
tion. In April, 1951, one of 
her lambs was featured in the 
Piet ure-of-I he-Week in Life 
Magazine. 

SALE 
Summer Merchandise 

Members of Angel Flight, Kappa Alpha A 
	

26 22 
women's drill team, were hon- Pi Kappa Alpha 

	
24 	24 

ored. Virginia Fry of Lubbock Sigma Nu A 
	

24 24 
received the outstanding An- Kappa Alpha B 

	
16 	32 

gel award and the Angel par- Phi Kappa Psi 
	

13 	35 

facilities for next year?? 

Men . • . THE MATADOR 
Is Your Answer 

Offering these features . 

• Indoor Swimming Pool 

• EXCELLENT FOOD 

• Bus Service to and from Campus 

• Daily Maid Service 

• Fully Air-Conditioned 

Follow our Campus MATADOR Bus and Apply Now for 2nd. 

Summer or Fall Terms. Special!! Private Rooms available for 

only $10 extra in Summer Session or $50 more for Fall Semester. 

"Excellence in Educational Living" at THE MATADOR 

Are YOU looking for: Better food, Better study conditions and Better recreational 

THE MATADOR 

1717 Norfolk 

SW2-1011 

You CAN 
afford the diamond 

you want at 	 

W. D. WILKINS 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

2204 AVENUE G • SH7-1666 

SHOWROOM MondoyInday 940 A.M.-9:00 KM. 

HOURS 	Saturday 9.00  A.M.-5.30 P.M, 

We import the fine diamonds we 
sell. Your assurance of quality 

is the Registered Diamond 
Appraisal supplied with 

each diamond. 

• FURNITURE 
• CARPET 
• JEWELRY 
• GIFTS 

• APPLIANCES 
• SPORTING GOODS 
• LUGGAGE 
• DIAMOND IMPORTERS 

TypIno: Term papers theses. dreser. 
Melons. Mr,. Drake, S113-7539, 3404 
find. 

FOR SALE 
Surfboard-Geed tor wake. ena ,tal 
meting New, originally $L"2-$0J or 
best offer. Call PO2-2271. 

For sale: Inall Honda :10 
Han k. Eon miler,-. 2611 

Anson, 6113 St ere• lapis recorder. 
speakers walnut cabinet, under leer-
rants, mites sell. 5515-48011. 

Most role-mintndition 1080 MG* 
,ports roud,tee MRIII. Now through- 
Ont. Inquire alter 6 p.m. Stfe-47111. 

Must sell-1908 sugulal motoreyele T- 
10 M excellent condition. Inquire aft- 
e r I pan. SI14-4718. 

Reody for vacation (  Ray my me MP 
metier, Immose sour largage space. 
It's 5 foot, rip-ameed, Mama. 111111 - 
I) to rain Cutter. See at 4211.4015. 
Mont elver]. rat. 4150-Sellmmer 

Complete .kin diving equipment. U.F. 
Divers. Reel equipment on the 
market. P05.0150. 

Austin Ilmly Sprit. Good con-
dition, spry economical. Call S11'0-
090:1 or come see at 3103 471h. 

(lassleal Collar-Kay 1008. 310, DT- 
nace-Stereo 70, new, $ 100 . 	mail 
Plano 1200. Year Old. Kirk S155- 
1157. 

Si

1964 MG. Midget, folly equipped. wo e 
eets, excellent eondillon. most sell 

d .000, P01-8440 aver 6 p.m. 

000D RU1 "Oa me Tondapp- 5140 
on tart 1.110 18th rear or PO ! -45511 

aver 3 p.m. 

For Sale ar Trade. Campine trailer, 
sleeps lone. r.regrot rendition, 5:00. 
slits 54111, after 5 p.m. 

PRE-RECORDED 4-TRACK 

STEREO TAPES 

Car <teem eartridees and reel to net 
tapes 53.50 earl], 3 for 510, it for 
$15. Arti,ts Inelltdc Dot Not., Beatles, 
Stone.. Monkee, Raiders. M. Ryder. 
[Moues. l ardhtrd,, mama. and Pa-
lm, Supreme, A. Riser, T. Roe. J. 
Mathis, A. Williams. Nat King ('ale. 
R. Dylan. Kingston Trio, refer, Paul. 
and Mary, One Stormy Night, J. 
Cash, I. Norton. R. Price, 0. Jones, 
K , Owens. R. Miller, M. Robbins, 
11, Arnold, .1. Reeves. many, malty 
other... Stalletsetion guaranteed or 
money refunded. 

Call 
DAN 11013GOOD, SIV9.84130 

or 0313.2308 

Porsche-MOO-Super - Black. ex- 
cellent condition, $1795.00 cash - 
Prole...tonal wants drafting table. 
o•ti" 5 3r solid core door; vinsl rev-  

Sred; .mined walnut members 845.00. 
HI-5622. 

Recent Rollelflex with 2.R genets 
tense. elo,oup lenses. ease. 39mm 
adaptor. more. 54110 omv -  asklnt 
$1143. P112 2101. 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: Appropriate for lodge 
2429 19th Street. Can SW5-0480. 

$79.50 
u rge Oeatereperary - faralmbed. 
furnished. ealeg. One bedroom and 
Redd. Congenial Teeb siaghlms 

LOOK INSIDE AND BE 
CONVINCED 

308-304-304 Sherman. For •05.M5- 
meat Call PO 5-5029 

Is there on ort•rampos Residence Rail 
offering • • E once in Educational 
thing" for Teel] rnell”? BETTER 
FOOD, BETTER STUDS CONDI-
TIONS AND BETTER RECREA• 
TIONAL EA( 11.ITIES AT THE 3IAT-
ADOlt. 1717 Norfolk, SWF1011. 

finer In Cohere 	 litt St., large 
and Itnerro 	 bedrooms: lots of 
misrt .pare. pante, off kitchen. stalk 
In clothe. closet. Plume Pitt-3741, 
Reasonable rent to ferules personnel 
on lung rime basis if preferred. 

THE SHADOWS: 1-3 Mork from 
Tech. furnished with hills poll, also 
taking suflIMPY and fall applications; 
P05-5655 or SW5-30.56. 

MISCELLANEOUS  
IlLaT11 TUTOR: Certified experienveil 
keeled. pail time guttering by MP-
pel•ignant. 2627 26th. 8117-4924. 

Do sou really get REITER FOOD AT 
TUE 511ATADOR°22 Aelc those who 
eat Mere or corer net Ter rout.eit, 
Follow THE MATADOR mamas boa 
to 1717 Norfolk or gall S142.1011. 

f

NEED ROOMMATE: Zr year old girl 
eeds roommate to share tspeners on 
urnishes apartment beginning Jane 

• ('all Ext. 0451. 

GRA DE ATE STUDENTS 

Have a fun gulled-experienced  tilled 
mnionce. reperlenee you gain here 
will be men more rateable than %Mt 
you bate learned In the f Iassroont. 
It you hate thought of work that's • 
little unumai and difterent and Just 
never got second to tt. call Mo. 
Spradlog. Maybe you would Ilke to 
travel some. 050 week to start acid 
expen.s. Most student. earn horn 
5100 to 5700 a week and some quite 
a bit more. 

CALL 
8117-4471 FOR APPOINTMENT 

BETWEEN 9 and 4 

On you belime In . . . the unity of 
mankind . 	. Rebel's do. Informal 

Fit., a p.m. 1402 22041 
St. Apt. 14, SW5.9000, SW5.98113. 

Will do mending and keep small chil- 
dren ln and home tiering the 
mow months. SR4-2572. 

Eulthnek Telex1,100 Cable Company 

Is inters inning Tech juniors and 

mentors for part-time lodes oork. 

Submit brief resume outlining work 

exprrionce to P.O. Box 1600. Lub-

bock, Terse. 
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AFROTC gives 
cadets awards 

Youngster plays ADS 
TECH 

with golf pros 	YPING  
Outstanding Air Force 

ROTC cadets were honored . 1 1 
Texas Tech's Department 01 
Aerospace Studies annual 
Spring Awards Thursday. 

TOP AWARDs WENT to 
William J. Ireland of Imbh,ck 
and Frankie A. Figueroa of 
San Angelo at ceremonies in 
the Tech Union Ballroom. 

Ireland received the Presi-
dent's Award presented to I he 
outstanding professional offi-
cer corps cadet for academic 
achievement and con, ri Mit ion 
to student life. Ireland is the 
son of Col. A. E. Ireland of 
Wichita Falls. 

Figueroa received the Pro-
fessor of Aerospace Studies 
Leadership Award. An elec-
trical engineering major. Fi-
gueroa is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Armando Figueroa of 
San Angelo. 

THE AIR FORCE Associa-
tion Award went to Earnest 
C. C'asstevens of Lubbock and 
the AFROTC Dynamics 
Award to Craig R. 'McCollor 
of Amarillo. 

John W. Robertson was 
named the outstanding cadet 
of the spring semester and 
Jimmy D. Ward of Lubbock 
was named the outstanding 
staff member. 

THIRTY-FOUR CAD E T s 
received commendation 
awards during the ceremon-
ies. Jack Seeman of Houston 
received the intro mural 
award. 

Gary L. Graves of Lubbock 
received the Air Force Times 
Award. The Flight Instruc-
tion Program Award went to 
Richard L. Honey of Lubbock 
and the Armed Forces Com-
munications and Electronics 
Association Award to John 
R. Baumgardner of Plainview. 

FOR OUTSTANDING con-
tributions to the Arnold Air 
Society, Mackie B. Curry of 
San Angelo was presented the 
Society's service award, Das -id 
A. Bloomer of Lubbock re-
ceived a gold medal and Bob-
bie L. Lovell of Lubbock re-
ceived the achievement 
award. 

SABRE FLIGHT DRILL 
Team awards went to Fred 
W. Boiling of Lubbock and 
Sam B. Goodrich, Albuquer-
que, N.M. Bolling received 
the outstanding Sabre award 
and Goodrich was given the 
Drill Instructor Award.  

ticipation ribbon. Susan Elle 
of Lubbock received the Pm-
te,:or of Aerospace St Intel 

Angel Award. 

Talks end on 
customs and 
trade barriers 
BRUSSELS, Belgium IAPt 

- - The European Common 
Market Council completed 
Thursday its stand for the 
final phase of the Kennedy 
Round of talks on lowering 
customs duties and eliminat-
ing other -barriers to world 
trade. 

This was also the day on 
which Renaat Van Elslande, 
the council Chairman, re-
ceived the formal applications 
of Britain and Ireland to join 
the organization. It was Bri-
tain's second try. The first 

%V a s vetoed by President 
Charles de Gaulle of France 
in January 1963. 

Prospects for 61.1eCTSS now 
are uncertain. 

Intramurals 
Alpha Tau Omega played it 

straight down the lanes as it 
walked off with the all college 
men's intramural bowling 

championship Sunday. 
Champions in the individual 

leagues for the spring semes-
ter were: 

RESIDENCE HALL 
Team 	 %V L 
Matador B 	41 	7 
Gaston 	 32 	16 
Bledsoe A 	29 	19 
Thompson A 	27 	31. 
Wells 	 18 	30 
Bledsoe 13 	 18 	30 
Murdough Scarlet 17 	31 
Matador A 	10 38 

OPEN LEAGUE 
Thompson B 	31 17 
Us Five 	 30 18 
Murdough Gold 	27 21 
Bandits 	 26 	22 
Gordon 	 25 	23 
Los Tertulianos 	241:, 231'g 
High Rollers 	151a 32 ,6 
Sigma Nu B 	13 35 

FRATERNITY LEAGUE 
Alpha Tau Omega 33 15 
Delta Tau Delta 29 19 
Phi Gamma Delta 27 21 

DALLAS. Tex. 'API-She's 

not much bigger than a two-

iron, she's only 10 years old 
and she looks as it she should 
be out at the park playing 
hop-scot ch. 

Instead, little Beverly Klass 
was among the 49 women pro-
fessionals teeing off Thursday 
in the $16,000 women's open 
golf tournament of the Ladies 
Professional Golf Association. 

AND ,  FURTHERMORE. 
she's a lady pro--a child pro-
digy of the links who literal-
ly has been playing the game 
almost since she was big 
enough to walk and who has 
won some 40 trophies. She's 
the youngest ever to compete 
in a major golf tournament. 

"She's been playing since 
she was 3 years and 9 months 
old," said her father, Jack 
Klass of Woodland I Iil ls, 
Calif. 

'1 USED TO toss her a 
baseball and she'd hit it like 
a bullet. So I decided to get 
her into a ladies game." 

She has been playing in the 
Southern California junior 
golf program since she was 
6. Her father said Beverly's 
best round was an 882 in a 
California Tournament and 
that she usually shoots in the 
90s.  

"SHE rsitlEsN'T get too 

much competition so we carne 

on the tour," the father said 

"There's no pressure. She', 

not aware of it, To her, Ws 

fun. And besides she loves 
crowds." 

"She's turning pro for the 

experience," said her father. 
"and besides we're making a 
television show called Fore 
for the Money which would 
have made her a pro any- 

t ion picture business. 

For Those Who Want 
the Best 

Nu - Way Automatic 
Laundry 

Plenty of Soft, Hot Water 
4202 19th 

Insurance 
Auto-Casualty 

Leroy Waggoner & Co. 

Monthly 
Payment Plan 

SH7-3228 
1401 - 19th 

Felling: Men. Bine, 3410 26th. 
6155.2028. Professioeal typing. Tech 
graduate, mocrionced, work guano-
lord. new Remington amine. Thesis. 
reports. rte. 

ti nivereity 

TYPING 
Service 

Profeselonal typleta, 1151 *elect-
ric*. Al.E WORK GUARANTEED. 
CONVEMENTLY LOCATED A-
CROSS FROM CAMPUS. 1423 Col-
lege. Phone POI-2138. Uo an-
swer CALL PO 341699. 

••versi proteentoest mews PM 
d eetrim. ettelliala oerreelerl. weer 
9e robed.3060 34th. SW 3-3201. 
MY 0-1907 evenings. 

PRESIDENT'S AWARD-Vice President for 
Academic Affairs S. M. Kennedy present-
ed the President's Award to Air Force 
ROTC cadet William J. Ireland of Wichita 
Falls during Thursday ceremonies in the 

Tech Union Ballroom. The award is pre-
sented to the outstanding professional of-
ficer corps cadet for academic achieve-
ment and contribution to student life. 

 

Sheepbreeder joins project 

 

Mrs. Ammie Wilson of 
Plano, nationally known  
breeder of Hampshire sheep, 
has joined Texas Tech's 
Southwest Collection in a sig-
nificant project to collect and 
preserve records of the sheep 
and goat industry of Texas. 

MRS. WILSON'S gift of 
papers and documents from 
her personal files will provide 
valuable material for re-
search, said Southwest Collec-
tion Director Sylvan Dunn. 

The Wilson papers include 
biographical d a t a, photo-
graphs. correspondence and 
publicity items, together with 
documents pertaining to prize 
animals - pedigree records, 

Stereo-to-go 
INC 

3136 34th Si.• 	Lubbock, Texas 

Tape Decks from $29.95 

PLAN YOUR TRIP 
HOME BY BUS! 

There are 70 schedules in and out of Lubbock daffy for your con-
venience-which means you can leave when you want to-not 

when you have to. No reservations are necessary, and there's 

plenty of baggage space available. 

KLASS IS A building con- 
VYWJNO, FJSPEEJEN(7ED. TERM 

mCill remit& 
.,t1::6■ 0, :o.hr „mil; at hi 	6Losin tAhnegmele.s. 

 
PADRES 

 astv 
Avenge T, PO3-7620. 	

ellahan.1411 

YOU'LL BE AMAZED AT THE NUMBER OF POINTS SERVED BY BUS NOT SERVED BY 

ANY OTHER PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION. PERHAPS YOUR HOMETOWN IS ONE OF 

THEM. PLAN YOUR TRIP HOME BY BUS .... IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT. YOU LL 

FIND THAT ITS SAFE - CONVENIENT - ECONOMICAL. 

HERE ARE SOME OF THE DEPARTURES FROM LUBBOCK: 

6 Daily to Amarillo-3 to Denver 

4 Daily to Hobbs, Carlsbad & El Paso 

5 Doily to Wichita Falls, Oklahoma City 

4 Daily to Big Spring, Son Angelo & Son Antonio 

PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED FOR BUS TICKETS 

WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR I.D. CARD 

T. N. M. & 0. COACHES, INC. 
PHONE P05-6641 
	

1313 13th STREET 

6 Doily to Ft. Worth, Dallas & Houston 

3 Doily to Clovis, Albuquerque & Roswell 

3 Doily to Midland, Odessa 

2 Daily to Vernon 

PHONE PO 5-0011 FOR DEPARTURE TIMES 



ONE GROUP HIP HOGGERS 

WERE TO 9.00 NOW 2.99 
ONE GROUP 20% OFF 

 • 
P.eeas „, • NO LAY A WAY OR PHONE ORDERS 

• 
• 
• •NO EXCHANGES, APPROVALS OR GIFT WRAPPING 

PLEASE NOTE: CHARGE MADE ON ALTERATIONS ON SALE ITEMS • 
ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 2 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY ON ALTERATIONS • 

TO OPEN A BRAY'S "CUSTOMERS OPTION" 

CHARGE ACCOUNT. USE AS A 30 DAY 

ACCOUNT OR WITH CONVENIENT EXTENDED TERMS 

401A, 	1.044a4 
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Don't laugh at 
Charles Van der Hoff's 
big ears. He can hear 
a party a mile away, 
thanks to Sprite. 
TAN DER HOFF 	 Social-life majors, take a 
WITH SPRITE 	 look at Charles Van der 

Hoff. He can't play the 
guitar. Never directed 

an underground 
movie. And then 
look at his ears! 
A bit much? Yes! 
But-Charles Van 
der Hoff can hear 
abottle of tart, 
tingling Sprite 

being opened in the 
girls' dormitory 

from across the 
campus! 

What does it 
matter, you say? 
Hah! Do you realize 

that Charles Van 
der Hoff has never 
missed a party 
in four years? 
When he hears 
those bottles 

of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the 
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you 

can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in 
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of 
Sprite. And delicious refreshment 
--as well as a good time--is his. 

Of course, you don't have  to 
have ears as big as Charles Van 
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging 
taste of Sprite. You may 
just have to resign 
yourself to a little 
less social life. 

By GARY MORI' 
Sports Willer 

Texas Tech and the Pan 
American Broncos meet 
head on today at 1 p.m. at the 
Varsity Field for the final 
baseball series of the season 
for Raiders. 

Tech, now 10-16, will send 
lefthander Eldon Fox 11-61 
against the Broncos today. 
John Guzman (4-0) righthand-
er will do the mound chores 
for the Broncos. 

WE ARE a young team 
with only one senior on the 
starting learn," said Pan Ant 

PAN AMERICAN 
Name 
	

Pos. 
Bucky Rodriguez 2B 
Danny Wills 
	

RF 
Hector Salinas 
	

LF 
Bill Lentz 
	

1B 
Glenn Hill 
	

SS 
Allan Jones 
	

C 
Rene Torres 
	

CF 
Richard Cortez 
	

3B 
John Guzman 
	

P 

coach Larry Enaminger. "Ba-
sically we are a sophomore 
ballclub. That's why we make 
a lot of mistake.:. 

"We- have to scramble for 
our runs. We have good over 
all speed and we are definite-
ly stow at a couple of posi-
tions. We don't hit the long 
ball much; although we have 
eight men on the team that 
have hit at least one homer," 
he said. 

GENERALLY we have to 
bunch our hits together to 
score our runs," he added. 

The Broncos have had a  

somewhat difficult season but 
yet a good season. They have 
played two schools in the 
Southwest Conference and two 
from the Big Ten Conference. 

THEY SEEM to emphasize 
baseball down there and they 
have had some mighty fine 
ball teams," said Tech Coach 
Burl Huffman. 

The past four games have 
been nothing but frustration 
for the Raiders, David Caller-
man saw sheer nightmare as 
he lost a one hitter to Abilene 
Christian College 4-2. Don 
Champion had trouble with the 
timber, getting but one hit in 
10 times at bat. He also came 
up with four errors in lour 
games. 

Starting lineups 
TEXAS TECII 

AV;;. Name 	 POS. 

.124 Ralph Cox 	2B 

.300 	Eldon Frost 	SS 

.331 John McIntyre 	CF 

.275 Don Champion 	13 
.260 	Joe Saunders 
.200 Norman Schucssler RF 
.250 	Eddie Stiles 	3B 
.200 Jim Murrell 	LF 
4-0 Eldon Fox 

Pitching stats 
R 11 SO BB ER 
38 64 50 28 15 
11 22 26 6 7 
21 36 26 18 8 
24 39 46 20 14 
9 11 4 9 3 

Avg . 	JOHN M,'INTYRE is still 
187 stealing the spotlight as he is 
.228 leading in most hits with 25, 
.278 most Isomers with two and 
agg most stolen bases with 16. He 
.345 is second in doubles with seven 
.270 and runs-batted-in with 12. 

.227 Champion leads in two cate-

.192 genies, with 13 rbi's and eight 
1-6 doubles. He is second in total 

hits with 22 and tied with 

Jerry "Colander for second in 

triples with one. Champion is 

ERA also third with 3 atolen bases. 
1.90 

The leading hitters are Joe 
1.77 
2 00 Saunders, .345, Champion, .336, 

3.20 "colander, .321. McIntyre, .278 

2.08 and Schtiessler at .270. 

Tech meets Pan A e tran today 

ANOTHER CLOSE PLAY-It's another close 
play for the Texas Tech baseballers as 
they close out their season with a two-
game series with Pan American College 

here today and Saturday. The Raiders 
have won eight of their last 11 games. 
The action begins at 1 p.m. at the Varsity 
Field. 
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DOUBLE BREASTED BLAZERS 	35.00 
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